Workshop on Women, Peace and Security
27th April 2022
07:00-16:00 (BST)
14:00-23:00 China Standard Time

Follow the Zoom link
Draft programme may be viewed at the Gender Institute events webpage

Featuring:
Professor Laura Shepherd, Sydney University
Professor Yingtao Li, Beijing Foreign Studies University
Professor Lan Yao, Chinese People’s Police University
Assistant Professor Soumita Basu, South Asian University
Professor Xiaohui Tian, Beijing Foreign Studies University
Juliana Santos De Carvalho, Graduate Intitute Geneva
Qifei Chen, Beijing Foreign Studies University
Professor Danning Wang, School of International Education
Professor Laura Sjoberg, Royal Holloway, University of London

For more information
Josephine.Carr@royalholloway.ac.uk
Royal Holloway, University of London
Egham, Surrey TW20 0EX

@GenderRHUL 
Royal Holloway Gender Institute
@genderrhul